TABLE=CURSALES
STORE ITEM CLERK QTY
--------- ------- --------- -----
1 1 1 23
1 2 2 12
2 1 3 34
2 2 2 78
1 3 3 99

TABLE=STORE
STORE CITY STATE
--------- ------ -------
1 CEDAR CITY UT
2 ST. GEORGE UT

TABLE=ITEM
ITEM DESC COLOR PRICE VENDOR
------- ------- -------- -- --------
1 WIDGET RED 100.00 1
2 WIDGET BLUE 150.00 2
3 LARGE WIDGET RED 250.00 1

TABLE=VENDOR
VENDOR CITY STATE
------------ ------ -------
1 LAS VEGAS NV
2 SLC UT

TABLE=CLERK
CLERK NAME CITY STATE
--------- ------ -------- -------
1 BILL ST. GEORGE UT
2 TOM PAROWAN UT
3 TIM MESQUITE NV

TABLE=OLDSALES
STORE ITEM CLERK QTY
--------- ------- --------- -----
1 2 1 45
1 2 2 56
2 1 3 123
2 2 2 100
1 3 3 45
Questions:

1. List the names and states for all clerks.
2. List the item, desc, and color for all items.
3. List all info about each store.
4. List the item and price for all red items.
5. List all info for the clerks living in UT.
6. List all info about the stores located in UT.
7. List the store, store state for item 1.
8. List the item, item description for all items that sold less then 50.
9. List all sales info subtotals by store.
10. List all sales sorted by qty sold ascending order.
11. List all sales sorted by qtd sold descending order.
12. List the item name, store name, and clerk name for all items sold.
13. List the item name, and clerk name for all red items.
14. List the item name, and store location for all red items.
15. List all sales info sorted by clerk city.
16. List all sales info (including the history) sorted by item #.
17. List all sales info (including the history) sorted by store location state.
18. List all sales info (including the history subtotaled by store location state.
19. List store, store name, item, item desc, and qty for all items sold and supplied in the same state.
20. List all sales info of clerks working in the same state as the store location.
21. Find the average qty sold for all the sales.
22. What is the difference between the average of current qty’s and historical qty’s.
23. List the clerk, clerk name, and total qty sold for all clerks sorted by qty sold.
24. List the clerk, and clerk name of the bottom clerk by qty sold.
25. List the item, and item desc of the parts that contain ‘WIDGET’.
26. List all sales info and the difference from the average for all sales.
27. List all item info about all items not sold in store 2.
28. List all sales info about all items previously sold but not currently sold.
29. List all item info and sales volume of all items sold sorted by volume.
30. List all item info and sales volume of all items sold sorted by volume (only the top 2)